
THE RIVER PRESS.
THREE AMERICA EXPOSITION.

rue tiellegton Board Agrees L pon a Bin.

Wwserseros, December 10.—The Wash-

ington National Board of Promotion, in

charge of the Three Americas' exposition

movement, has agreed upon a bill which

lin be introduced to-morrow in both the

house and the senate. It provides that a

Three America's exposition be held at the

national capital in 1892, in commemora

tien- of the four hundredth anniversary of

the discovery of 
America by Christopher

Columbus, and that the president of the

United States appoint a govermental

board of nine directors to formulate and
superintend the execution of a plan for

such exposition; that said committee in-
clude:

A THREE AMERICAS'

museum to remain as a memorial build-

ing commemorative of that great histori-

cal event, and as a repository of the an-
tiquities and history of the a estern hem-
isphere. A Three Americas' building for

an exhibit of the resources, arts and in-
dustries of the eighteen American sister
republics, the Dominion of Canada and
the West India islands. A state and ter-
ritorial building for an exhibit of the rep-
reintative resources, arts and in-
dustries of the forty six states and terri
nes of the United States. A building for
the exhibit of working models of

ii EAT AMERICAN INVENTIONS.
A building for the temporary exhibit of
the representative resources, arts and in-
dustries of all nations other than Ameri-
can. A statue of Christopher Columbus,
to be unveiled with appropriate cere-
monies on the 12th of October, 1892. That
the president of the U. S., through
the department of state, shall issue a
proclamation, setting forth the dates at
which the exposition shall open and close,
and inviting the principalities of all na-
ions of the world, and all the states and
territories of the United States. That
:he president of the United States espec-
:ally invite the presidents of the eighteen
American sister republics, the king of
Italy, the queen of Spain and the presi-
lents and reigning sovereigns of all other
aations, to visit the United States in 1892
.ind join with him the ceremonies attend-
Mg the unveiling of -the statue of Chris-
topher Columbus. That the issuance of
i15,000,000 of the bonds of the District of
Columbia is hereby authorized, or so
much thereof as may be found necessary
for the purpose, to bear such rate of in-
terest and to mature at such time as to
,engress shall seem best, to be sold at not
less than par the proceeds to be paid into
the treasury of the United States for a
fund for the purpose of holding such ex-
position at the national capital; any un-
Axpeniled balance thereof, together with
the receipts over and above the expenses
.)f such exhibition, to be placed to the
credit of the District of Columbia for the
liquidation of any indebtedness of said
district.

ALL FOR A WOMAN.

t epekane le-inter Ends Hit; Troubles With
a Revolver.

SPOKANE FALLS, December'9.—A most
sensational affair occurred this afternoon
M the suicide of Charles E. Harrington, a
compositor. He shot himself through
the heart in the composing room of the
Review.
Ilarrington married Maggie Farham,

,.other compositor at Rathdrum, Idaho,
Nov. 30th, the woman going from here
there. The woman has for some time ap-
;eared to be very much in love with him.
On Saturday Harrington came to Spe-
lne and had trouble with his wife, who
.! seems, also loves another. The wife
ad him arrested and in court to day he
as bound to keep the peace, she swear-
ag that he forced her at the point of a
istol to marry him, and that he had since
hreatened to kill her.
After the trial Harrington requested a
iheeman to take him to.the Review of-
ce in search of bondsmen, but it is
sought that he was in search of his wife
kill her. Not finding her at the office,

B thought the jig was up and committed
e rash act.
Last June he was short in his union ac-

, unts, of which lie was treasurer, and
pelled from the union.

After the shooting he said to a printer:
• he swore to a damn lie this morning,
.d as I am down I thought I might as
ell end the whole matter."
Gambling was the cause of his defalea-
'n, and his friends say he was always in
.uble with the woman.
lie 4me to Spokane Falls over a year
1. his home is in Sherman, Texas.

Won by a Maa front Maine.

NEw Vona, Dec. 10.—The grand prize
rsOuo offered by the American Agri-
:kunst for the best acre of potatoes has
'a warded to Chas B. Coy of Aroos-
' vounty, Maine. His crop was 728

'els- The second prize was given to
'trod Rose of Pen Yan, New York, for a

at 169 bushels. Similar prizes are
ered for the coming year.

_

leseueli Want, Secretary.

- —

WeiniNeTON, DeeeMber 10.—Mark 11.
'Cell, of el innesota, fails to see the

for senators having private secre-
while representatives are

od none. He says that the work of a
her of the house is at least as greatthat of a senator, and the constitution
lzes no difference between them.

lironld not care much which was done
lenator's secretaries removed or the-• ntatives given one each. From

the amount of work he is doing he wouldprobably prefer the latter course. He islikely to introduce a bill providing eachmember with a private secretary at theexpense of the government.
— --
THE FIGHT ON.

Northen Pacific Manager* Secure Posseseionof the Emerson Bridge.

ST PA:IL, December 1@.-The telegraph-ic announcement of the consummation of
the deal whereby the Northern Pacific se-
cures control of the railroad bridge over
the Red river connecting Emerson with
West Lynn, the boundary on the line be-
tween the United States and Manitoba,
shows plainly that the Northern Pacific
people are preparing themselves for an
aggressive fight against the Manitoba.
All along the line all that is wanting to
precipitate hostilities is for the latter
road to commence construction upon its
projected line from Montana to the Paci-
fic coast. So far as can be learned it is
the intention of the Northern Pacific
to parallel the lines of the Manitoba
wherever it is practicable.
The first invasion, as the above pur-

chase indicates, will be in the Red river
valley country. The purchase of the
Emerson bridge, those in a position to
know, say, means the immediate com-
mencement of work upon the construc-
tion of a line to that point, which will
also give the Northern Pacific a short line
into Winnipeg. This line will be a con-
tinuation of the Little Falls cut off, run-
ning north to Park Rapids from Staples,
and thence up through the Leech Lake
country to the southern boundary of
Marshall county Minnesota, whole it will
deflect to the westward to within a short
distance of the Manitoba line to Emerson
Crossing the river tit the latter point, it
will make connection with the Northern
Pacific's present line to Winoipeg at West
Lynn. The cost of construction of such
a line would be comparatively little, as a
good portion of it is already built. The
remaining portion is through prairie
country. The Northern Pacific will build
at once to Park Rapids, where it will stop
and wait until the Manitoba's intentions
can be definitely ascertained.

MEMORIAL EXERCISES.

By People in the Cities of the South in Mem-
ory of Jefferson Davis.

ATLANTA, Ga., December 11.—Memorial
services were held to-day in almost every
town in Georgia during the hour of the
funeral of Davis; In Atlanta services
were held in the state capitol, which was
profusely draped in mourning. There
was a procession to the capitol,
to the music of a dirge a mile
long, the confederate survivors of the city
leading. Over a thousand school chil-
dren, the military and fire departments,
with the apparatus draped in mourning,
were in line. Business was generally sus-
pended during the morning.
At St Louis a large number of ex-con-

federates assembled to-night at the rooms
of the ex-Confederates' Historical and
Benevolent association to express the love
and respect which they felt for the mem-
ory of Jefferson Davis. Resolutions of
sympathy and eulogy were adopted, de-
claring, among other things, that when
the history of the late strife is read in the
light of calm judgement, :'There will be a
few names found to be immortal, and
among them wil: be the name and memo-
ry of Jefferson Davis."
At Colum bin, S. C., the legislature to-

day held memorial services, and at the
same hour another memorial service took
place in the city hall. No such manifest-
ation has cccurred in the south since Cal-
houn's death.
At Raleigh, N. C., all the state etfices

were closed and business suspended dur-
ing the hours of the funeral.
Memorial services were held in Nash-

ville and in middle and west Tennessee.
At Columbia, S. C., by the premature

explosion of a cannon used in firing a sa-
lute, J. W. Fouche was badly burned.
Eie will probably lose his eyesight. B.
W. Blanton had a hand shattered his arm
lacerated and was otherwise wounded.
The cannon was that used in firing the
salute when South Carolina seceded from
the union. It was fished out of the river
some years ago where it had been thrown
when Sherman's army was about to enter
the city.
At Charlotte, N. C., a great meeting was

held. Col. Wm. Johnston, who was with

Davis when the latter received-a telegram
announcing the assassination of Lincoln,

was the speaker.
At New Orleans a mass meeting of con-

federate veterans was held in the evening

and resolutions adopted mourning the

death of Davis and pledging themselves

to provide a fund for the family of the

deceased and raise a monument to his

memory.
At Montgomery during the hours of

the funeral the bells of the city were

tolled. minute guns were fired from Capi-

tol hill and appropriate memorial services

held and largely attended.

At Augusta, Ga., business was generally

suspended and the entire city joined in

paying tribute to the memory of ex-Pres-

ident Davis. A military and civic pro-

cession, including several hundred con-

federate survivors, paraded to the opera

house, where public exercises were held.

At Richmond. Va., business was gene-

rally suspended and stores and dwelling

houses were draped in black. Among the

most conspicuous places decorated was

the .'White House,' the home of 
Davis

during the war. All the street car lines

had cars draped with mourning. 
Memo-

rial services were held in various 
churches

Which were well attended.

MEMBERS WANT MONEY,

Complications Growing Out of Sticott's Em-
bezzlement

WASHINGTON, December 12.--The office
of the sergeant-at-arms of the house was
besieged to-day by notaries with notes
given by members which had been allow
ed to go to protest. As the fee in each
protest case is about '$1.50, the notaries
did a thriving business. Mr. Leedoni the
ex-sergeant-at-arms, has detectives at
Montreal and Quebec looking out for
Cashier Silcott. Mr. Leedom does not
believe the story from Montreal that Sil-
cott and his mistress are at a prominent
hotel there. He thinks that if the story
is true his detective at Montreal would
have reported the fact. The investigat-
ing committee was ready for work short-
ly after 10 o'clock this morning, with Mr.
Adams, of Illinois. in the chair. Several
congressman were before the committee
to suggest plans for the distribution of
money for salaries of members still re-
maining in the sergeant at-arms' office.
Mr. Mills, of Texas, outlined a plan which
he thought would be satisfactory

BECAUSE OF ITS FAIRNESS.
He held that as the loss had occurred

in November, it should be borne by all
those members who had receipted for
their November pay. The remaining
money he thought should be distributed Paid in Capital, -
among all the members who had not re-
ceipted for the months from .March to
November and whose money Silcott made
off with. Mr. Catchings, of Mississippi,
made a long speech, in which he held
that the sergeant-atertne was the author-
ized disbursing agent of the house, and.
consequently, the individual members
should not be made to bear the losses
caused by the a-tion of Silcott, who drew
the money from the treasury us trio au-
thorizod agent of the sergeant at arrne.
Mr. Catchings said that if the govern-
ment would pay to members their salary
for November, which he held bad never
been lawfully paid, the whole trouble
would be ended, because the theft was
entirely oat of their salaries for that
month. A member of the committee ad-
mitted that Mr. Catchings' view had im-
pressed the committee. Messrs. Pickier,
of South Dakota, Henderson, of Illinois,
Riley, of Pennsylvania, and several other
members told the committee about mat-
ters connected with the defalcation. Sev-
eral submitted plans for the settlement of
the question as to who shall bear the loss

CAUSED BY SILCOTT'S THEFT.

A majority thought that the sergeant-
at-arms was the authorized disbursing
agent of the house and that the individu-
al members should not bear the loss.
Max Long, of the coast survey, testifies
that be met Silcott on Saturday night,
November 30, the night of his flight, and
walked to the Sixth street railway sta-
tion with him. Silcott told him that he
was going to New York on business. The
report to the house will be ready to be
submitted on Wednesday. It has not
been decided whether the committee will
favor any particular recommendations as
to the authority given the sergeant-at-
arms to disburse money for the house.
Most of the members of the committee
favor simply submitting the salient points
in the arguments that have been made
on this question, and leaving the house
to decide where the loss shall fall This
afternoon Mr. Leedom wrote to the dis-
trict attorney for the District of Colum-
bia, placing the Silcott case in his hands,
and requesting him to have an indictment
brought against the absent cashier. Mr.
Leedom's legal adviser thinks the mem-
bers should not lose their salaries on ac-
count

OF THE EMBEZZLEMENT.

lie believes that the sergeant-at-arms is
a properly authorized disbursing officer,
but maintains that Mr. Leedom's bonds-
men cannot be held accountable for the
loss, because their bend expired with the
Fiftieth congress, for which it was given.
Mr. Leedom he states is willing to turn
over the $20,000 he possesses, should it be
decided he is responsible for the lose,
without the formality of a civil suit. The
$14,500 which Silcott paid into the Nation-
al Metropolitan bank, in order to take
up the forged notes which would be suf-
ficient evidence to extradite him, will
probably be the cause of a suit. It is
claimed that this money belongs to the
government, and suit will have to be en-
tered to recover it.

GONE WRONG.

A Montana Central Stance' Agent Behind
*000 10 His Accounts.

Bout.oeir, December 10.--Charles K.
Cunningham, agent for the Montana Cen-
tral railroad and the American Express
companies, at Elk Park, was arrested yes-
terday charged with being a defaulter to
the amount of $600. He has been agent
for the road at that point something over
a year, and of the express company since
August 1. He was elected justice of the
peace at the October election and is also
postmaster.
It is not known whether his accounts

as postmaster are involved in the defalca-
tion.
Cunningham was brought to Boulder

and placed in jail to await a hearing which
will be held as soon as an investigation of
his accounts is completed.
His wife, who was day operatter at Elk

Park, knew nothing of her husband's
missdoings until his arrest.
Cunningham was at one time connected

with the United States signal service at
Montana points, and for a time was em-
ployed on the Great Palls Tribpne before
coming to Elk Park.

Surplus & Profits,

Tharint Natini1 In
—OP—

FORT BENTON, M. T.

IV. G. CONRAD -
C. E. CONRAD -
JOS. A. BAKA.r? -

Authorized Capital
Paid-up Capital .
Surplus  

- President.
Vice-President
- -Cashier

.$150,000

. 100,000
75,000

We are prepared to make
Advances to Merchants.
Stockmen, and others,
at lowe - rates than
any western bank.

Exchange @old on the principal cities of the
world. Highest cash price paid for County
and ety warrants. Interest allewed on

left for a specified time.

•!r:Repl ANTS"os

National Bank
Of Helena.

$350,000
- $75,000

President—L. H. HERSH FIELD.
Vice President—A. J. DAVIDSON.
Cashier—AARON HERSHFIELD.

Floes .7 tear*:
THOMAS CRUSE, M. SANDS,
S. S. HUNTLEY, W. D. NICHOLAS,
A. J. DAVIDS0.• , MOSES MORRIS,
L. IIERSIIF.F:LD, A. HERSHFIELD,

J. SWITZER.

OHLLEcTioNs 11,am PItHIPT ATTi \BO.

Purchase Gold and Silver Bul-
lion, Gold Dust and Coun-

ty Securities.

Interest Allowed on Deposits Left for a
Specified Time.

General Banking Business Transacted

Exchange Sold on the Principal Cities
of Europe.

Associate Bank:
Bank of Northern Montana,

Fort Benton, M. T.
A
line
m a y
be a
very
long one
and yet be
the short-
est between
given points.
For instance
the St. Paul,
Minneapolis &
Manitoba Rail-
way has over
3000 miles of
road; magnifi-
cently equipped
and managed,
it is one of the
greatest railway sys-
tems of this country;
for the same reasons it
is the traveler's favor-
ite to all points in Minne-
sota, North and South
Dakota and Montana.
It is the only line to Great
Falle, the future manufact-
uring center of the Northwest;
to the fertile freepands of the Milk
River Valley; and offers a choice of
three routes to the Coale. Still it
is the shortest line between St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Fargo, Winnipeg, Crooks-
ton, Moorehead, Casselton, tilyndon,
Grafton, Fergus Falls, Wahisiton, Devils
Lake, and Butte City. It is the best
route to Alaska, China and Japan: and the
journey to the Pacific Coast, Vancouver, Ta-
coma, Seattle, Portland anti San Frame-re
will be remembered as tha delight of a
life-time once made throu IL the won-
derful scenery of the Manitoba.
Pacific Route. To fish and hunt;
to view the magnificence of
nature; to revive the spirit; res-
tore the body; to realize the
dream oi the home-seeker, the
gold-seeker, the toiler, or the
capitalist, visit the country
reached by the St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Mani-
toba Railway. Write
to F. I. WHITNEY, (
P. A: T. A., St. Paul,
Minn., for maps.
books and guides.
If you want a free
farm in a love-
ly land, write
for the "Great
Reservation'.
read it and
resolve to

C ept
t iie
go t-
win

-

HOW CAN THE LONG

BE THE SHORT

HAND

OF

FORTUNE!

PECK & LACY,
—BREEDERS OF—

Thoroughbred Merino
SHEEP.

ie

We aim to handle and breed as heavy a shearing
Merino sheep as the detnand of manufacturers for
a light, log staple wool, and our climatic condi-
tions, will warrant.
Ewe band run from Ilighwood ranch, twenty

miles from Fort Benton. Ram band run from Belt
ranch (at Belt creek bridge twenty-live miles from
Fort Benton.

Breeders of Thoroughbred Shepherd Dogs.

Address—PECK & LACY, Fort Benton M. T._
T H

‘tr.• t,YA 14C ,.:44 v:1.4 kVA, XiioNIXIC40

erchants Hotel
otrii74- ://. VA, tiri: Yo's...WY.WelfAXICie

Helena, Mont.
(Opposite the United States Assay Office.)

Cor. Broadway and Warren St.

THOS. O'BRIEN & SON,
Proprietors.

Drs. Liebig & Co.,
Pc—ssinuently Located in Butte
t'sty. at Southeast Corner
Main and Broadua3.
Private Entrance.
S Broaduity.

Liebig World Dispensary

AND INTERNATIONAL

Medical &Surgical Institute,
Kanste cite Mo., San Francisco. Cale

and ki-TTE CITY, Mont.

Dr. Liebig & Co. are regular graduates in med-
icine and surgery. awl speetal practicioners author-
ized by the states of Missouri, California and MON-
TANA to treat all Chronic, Nervous and Private
diseases (whether caused by Imprudence. Excess,
or Contagion', seminal Weakness knight losses t,
Sexual Debility (loss of sexual power., Nervous De-
bility ewe of nerve force.), Diseases of the blood
Sy ph ins. tonnorrhee Gleet and Stricture l, cured.

(*melee cases guaranteed with life membership.
'barges low. Thousands of cases cured. All med-
icine- are especially prepared for each individital
case ateeleiratery. No injurious or poisonous cone
polities used.
No time lost frem !,d'-ins-s. Patients at a distance

treated by letter and express. Medicine sent every-
e here tree from eaze or breakage.
In diseases of the Blood, Brain. Heart and Nerv-

ous system, as well :is Liver. Kidney and Gravel
complaints. Rheumatism. Paralysis, alid all other

"lt'oriiitiu(i!seiasi.:•4Write for ll rated -papers on Deformities, Club
feet, curvature of the Spine, Piles, Tutnots, Cancer,
Catarrh. Bronchitis, In Electricity, Mag-
netism. learah she Epilepsy. Kidney. Bladder. Eye,
Ear, Skin and Blood. and all sureical operations.
Diseases of .Women a specialty. Separate parlors

for lady patients.
The only Reliahle surgical and Nfedical Institute

inakihe a !pecialty of Private diseases.
All heed deeeses successfully treated. Syphilitic

poison removed from the system without mercury.
e‘‘ Restorative treatment for Loss of Vital Power.

'Persons unable to v isit u- may be treated at bottle
by eorrespoudence. All communications confiden-
tial. Medicines or instruments sent by mail or
press securely packed. One personal interview pre-
ferred. ('all and consult us or send history of your
ease, and we will send in plain wrapper our nook
Free. explaining why thousands cannot be cured of
Private, Special and Nervous diseases, Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhwa, Impotency, Syphilis,
Gonnorrhwa, Giese Varicocele, etc.
Drs. Liebig & Co. are the only Qualified or respon-

sible Specialists left in Montana, since the new med-
ical law.

Office hours from 9 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.; or by ap-
pointment in obscure and m•gent cases.

CONSULTATION FREE.

FOR MEN ONLY!
APOSITIVE For LOST or FAILING MANHOODGeneral and NERVOUS DEBLLITY;

Weakness of Body and Mind: Effects
of Errors or Excesses in Old or Young.

Robust, Noble MANHOOD foils Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen WEAR, UNDEVELOPED ORGANS A: PARTS o f BODY.
Absolutely unfailing HOKE TREATEENT—Renefits In • day.
Men testify from 47 States, Territories. and Foreign conatries.
You can write them. Root, full e‘planatIon, and proofs mailed
Weed) tree. sees.* ERIE MEOleAl. CO., BUfFALO, N.1,

CURE

04=Eitiki

*
----r-'-'-

Warranted BEST TRUSSIEADE, toIll CURE all Curable4'aisesor RFFIAllasney

IITAINER. giving loormoritzt tat
01111yGiNCINI ELECTRIC TRUSS inWRLD
Parrett R 

RUPTURE
ERNIANENTLY CURED by using th.t.

ANDER ELECTRIC TRUSS

and Speedy CURE. Worn with Ease& Com.fort night and day. This New Ingestion combines Science, Dur-ability. P011er. Sold strictly on Merits. Price $11. Illust'd
aavkleg free- DR. SANDEN, SKINNER BLOCK, OENYER, COL

NOTICE.

We have this day, March
31st, 1896. had recorded at
the office of the territorial
auditor,

upon right or left rump, as
our sleep brand and t ade
mark for wool.

CLARK BROS. & Co.. Cboteau, IL T.

& J. It. Cockrill.
Old stock branded on lett
thigh, as shown

Increase branded
on left thigh.

1111r- Broke saddle and
work horses for sale.

Range on Marius river.
25 mites below t• ort Con-
rad. .0. address -

Fort Conrad, M. T.

C. Barr Smith & Sou.
Brand as shown on right

stifle
Vent: No stock is -old

without venting on right
shoulder.
Also own horses branded

99 and NE on right stifle.
Cattle branded 98 on

left hip.
Range: Between Cotton-

wood and Rock creek.
Post office address: Cottonwood, M. T.

ED. KELLY.
Horse brand monogram

EK on right shoulder.
Also EK on right shoul-

der.
Vent, monogram EK re-

versed.
Cattle brand, MS on the

right hip and ribs.
Also own the following

brands: Oa on right hip
and side; EX on right hip
and side; monogram J D
on left side.

Range, Teton and Nfarias. Post office: Fort Anton

Chas. Posh.

Brand as shown,
on I, ft there
Ear mark: Crop

off left ear.
Vent: same brand
on left shoulder.
Range: Shonkin

and Ilighwood.
PO. address: Fort
Benton.

Milner Livestock Company.
M E. MILNER, Manager, Fort Benton, M. T.

Brand on left ribs
as shown, called
"square" brand
Ear mark: B dh

ears cropped and
split.
Also own cattle

bought from other
parties with the
"square" brand on
the left hip Since
1886, calves brand-

ed with the **square" on left side and the left hip both.
Also own all cattle bearing

the brand sbown in small
cut.

Horse brand
the left thigh. on

Range: Deep creekto Ar-
row creek, south of Missouri
river.

The Montana Stockman.

A monthly journal devoted to the inter-
ests of Montana st 'ckmen in general.
Subscription priee.*1.50 per annum.

and Arrow ere* k.

Overfirld 4.t Churchill.
Breed at' showr.

on right ribs.
Vent: Same on

right inp
Ear marks: Over-

Leone in left ear,
and split in right.
Old stock branded
I en relit hip.

Vent: Same oil
right shoulder
Range: el:ankle

P.O address: Fort Benton

BellIose & St. Louis Cattle Co.

Brands: 0 on left
ribs, Z on left rib&
JII on left ribs, A
on right hip. —
Vent: Z on ket

shoulder.
Range: Maria.' .
P.0 address:

Fort Benton.
Joint HARRIS.

Manager

G KEEN LEA F & t't
Brand shown,

on left tete.
Ear mark: Tees

hits ow of right.
Horses two nded

Came on the left
shoulder.

Vent : sem- on
left sh ulder. and
h roe- leit

cattle or home
sold unless vented.

Range: Siviekin. P.O. address: Fort Benton_
41 ti, I = 1./ N 1: ciC4).

,ToncerIF :avrni.ort. Bay I Co.)
... K s HUI() seperintentieet.

Range: Between
t he Shonki I. and
Arrow creek.
Ear mark: smooth
crop off left and •
slit in same.

Horse- branded
with a circle 0 o
ft shoulder.
P0. address: port
Benton.

J .L...
Brand as shown

ot. 'eft hip
' ar mark . Crop

oil ft am.d round
hole in rigiv
Het -es brand. d

s t= h-it 'shoul-
d t

Vrti :I on lee
1.1i elder blade

..nge: Sh
P0. address:

Fort Benton

W. I.. Lincoln.

• rand as pewee
et. right side.
Vent: Bar over

original brand.
Range: On north

side Milk river.

P. 0. address—
Fort Benton.

Jmues McDevitt & Co.

Brand—Bar II or
lee ribs

Ear mark: Un-
der-slope in lefr
ear.

Range: Marisa.

P.O. address--
I' ort Benton

Chas. S. Roth.

Horse brand: SR en
left nip.
Vent: -time on the left

shoulder.
Range: Between the

Shonkin and belt creek.
P.O. address: Fort &Ot-

to'', XT.
No borers sold without

vent
kis° owns the following brands: WR on left hip:

fl on right shoulder; eti on len abonbier; and W
oe left hip.

Morrow & SOD.

Cattle branded on right hip, as shown. Horse-
branded same on left shoulder, also M and 77
on left shoulder.

Vent: Cattle, 1( on right shoulder; Horses, M - of.

leitatnhgit: h.R Between the Shonkin and Arrow creek.P.O. address: Fort Bent4m, M. T.

A MCOTTS & HARFORD.
Brand an showe

on left side.
Vent: Bar across

the brand.
Cattle are marked
with wattle on left
cheek.
Horses branded

84 on left shoul-
der.
Range: Dupuyer

creek.
Post office address: Dupuyer. M. T.

TINGLEY BROS.

Increase of monogram Tt+ rattle to be branded bar H
Vent: Bar H on left shoulder.
Range: Crown butte, Moccailen mountains, Judi:
basin and the Shonkin.
Also owners of Ton left ribs, right ribs, left ki;

and right hip.
Pout office address: Fort Benton. N. T.

Walrond Cattle Ranch.- Co.
D. MeKaeneeer, Montreal, Gen. Manager.

WE. BELL, Clerk. D. W. FRIELDP, Local Manager

Brands: WR I f:
ribs. All this year's
calves, bar on left
hip. Halt ( ircle S
OD left ribs; JH on
left thigh: B on left
hip; U on left hip
Horse brand: WE
Vent: Bar across
WR.
Range: N. fork of

Old Man's river.
P. 0. address:Fort Macleod, N V' 7'

P. Murphy.

/trend as showt
tin let hip
Also owner of I'

on right hip, are'.
TS on left hip.
Range: The here:
Teton.
P 0. address:

Port Roam.

E. F. }Lowrey.
Brand as enewr,

on left side.
Ear mark: Two

splits on left ear
Old ear mark: crop
off right ear and
split in left,
Range: Judith

P.O. address:
Utica, M.T.

S.


